In poliomyelitis and encephalomyocarditis virus RNAs the relative frequencies of several short oligonucleotide sequences differ substantially from those expected on a random basis. The frequencies of CpGp-containing sequences are low, and the frequency of GpUpApGp is considerably lower than that of GpApUpGp. The relationship of these findings to those obtained from host cell RNAs is discussed.
The T, product ApGp is derived from the sequence GpApGp. Ribonuclease T^ fingerprint of -^p labelled poliovirus type I RNA, with Key. First dimension, right to left, cellulose acetate, pH 3«5. Second dimension, downwards, DEAE paper, lf° formic acid. Figure 1 shows a T^ ribonuelease fingerprint of poliovirus type I RNA. Molar recoveries of several short oligonucleotides were determined relative to 100 for Gp as described under "methods". Similar determinations were carried out on EMCV RNA. The results are summarized in Table 1 The recalculated values are shown in table 2. Table 2 Estimated observed and expected absolute frequencies of In conclusion it might be suggested that continued analysis of RNAs for non-random trends in oligonucleotide frequencies, by these and related methods, might assist in tracing the relationship and possible evolution of viral RNAs from, or along with, host cell nucleic acid sequences.
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